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More inspiration,
more texture,
more services,
more possibilities.
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ForestOne
ForestOne is an innovative force in the timber and decorative solutions
industries. They’re Australia’s largest independent distributor of wood
panel, timber and decorative surface materials.
ForestOne is driven by a passion for innovation,
responsible sourcing, and attentive customer service.
More than a trusted building supplier, ForestOne is
focused on offering building solutions to customers.

Currently located in all major Australian capital cities
including Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Perth and
Adelaide, as well as Cairns and Townsville, their
presence extends internationally with offices in
Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, London and Moscow.

Their customers are at the heart of everything they do
and their staff take pride in their ability to serve them.

History
Over 140 years ago, the Gunnersen family began a
commodity building supplies company. That company
has grown to be a major player in the building
industry, focused on excellent sourcing and supplying
commodity and decorative products nationally.

On 1 July 2019, the company changed ownership and
embarked on a new chapter as a blending of four
companies; Gunnersen, Australian Forest Products,
Crown Timber, and ForestOne International together as
ForestOne.

The Next Chapter
The company has undergone more than a name
change, there’s a new business ethos. More than
building supplies, ForestOne is offering building
solutions.
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ForestOne steps into the future with some of the
most innovative and premium quality products in the
market, always sourced ethically and with the needs of
their customers at the core.

ForestOne sales offices

Cairns
Townsville

Brisbane

Perth
Sydney

Adelaide
Melbourne

Service Center
t 1300 088 066
enquiries@forest1.com
VICTORIA
Australian Head Office & Victorian Sales

Victorian Distribution Centre

601 Victoria Street

58 Parkwest Drive

Abbotsford

Derrimut

VIC 3067

VIC 3030

vic@forest1.com

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane Sales and Distribution Centre

Townsville Sales and Distribution Centre

Cairns Sales and Distribution Centre

186 Boundary Road West

207-211 Dalrymple Road

303 Little Spence Street
Cairns

Rocklea

Garbutt

QLD 4106

QLD 4814

QLD 4870

brisbane@forest1.com

townsville@forest1.com

cairns@forest1.com

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

NEW SOUTH WALES

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Sydney Sales and Distribution Centre

Perth Sales and Distribution Centre

Adelaide Sales and Distribution Centre

17-19 McKay Close

79-83 Pilbara Street

5 Johansson Road

Wetherill Park

Welshpool

Wingfield

NSW 2164

WA 6106

SA 5013

nsw@forest1.com

wa@forest1.com

sa@forest1.com
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Get the best from the
EGGER Decorative Collection
Discover a world full of possibilities with our new
EGGER Decorative Collection: More choice, more texture,
more inspiration, more services
The EGGER Decorative Collection

The EGGER Decorative Collection App

Egger
Decorative
Collection
Matching boards, laminates and edging

Download the EGGER Decorative
Collection App now.

Get ready for an enhanced
experience
	

1. Launch the EGGER Decorative Collection
App on your smartphone
	

2. Use the scanning function to capture any
decor code in this brochure.
	

3. Get access to
 International availability information
 your selected decor
as a full board and in 3D
 quick sample ordering
 decor combinations
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gives you easy access to what you need in order
to implement your great ideas. For even more
comprehensive customer support, samples are
available in various formats, which you can order
quickly and easily via the new collection app.
More information about the collection on
www.egger.com/decorative-collection


This brochure features the ForestOne collection
with products, decors, textures, and trends.
It works as a link to all the content of the entire
EGGER Decorative Collection App and additional
information at www.egger.com.
With the newly developed EGGER app, you always
have the entire collection at hand.
The app helps with quick decision making and

EGGER Virtual Design Studio Online
The EGGER Virtual Design Studio is an online
tool which supports your trend-oriented design
consulting. Use our Virtual Design Studio to help
your customers make a decision. At the touch
of a button, you can display the entire EGGER
Decorative Collection as well as all the latest

flooring decors in different room settings and
use the comparison mode to test two designs
in one room at the same time. All functions can
be integrated easily and free of charge into your
website.

Decors and products not stocked in Australia are available upon request.
Minimum order quantities and lead times apply.
All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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The environmental cycle –
Why sustainability is more than just a word for us.

Wood-based materials production
and further processing
To continually improve our
environmental performance in the
production process, we are opting
for internationally certified energy
and environmental management
systems in accordance with ISO
50001, ISO 14001 and EMAS.

Consumer / Product Environmental
Performance Assessments
We provide full transparency
with Environmental Product
Declarations (EPDs). They provide
professionals with important
information on environmental
and health aspects, and are also
available to interested end-users –
for each of our base products.

Recycling
Recycled wood, consisting
of waste wood from
disposed goods and those
not fit for sale, is prepared
and used for chipboard
production.

Sawmill
800,000 cubic metres of spruce and
pine logs from sustainable forests
are felled every year at our sawmill
in Brilon. Sawmill co-products are
directly processed further in the
wood-based materials production.

Sustainable forestry
We act responsibly with regard to
forests and the environment and
are certified according to ISO38200
PEFC™ and FSC®, depending on the
availability of the wood. In line with
the EU Timber Regulation, EUTR,
we only buy timber from verified
suppliers.
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Renewable energy
We turn biogenic fuels, which
can no longer be used, into
heat and green electricity
in our own biomass power
plants.

Wood-based materials contribute to
climate protection …
… and you can now get an idea of how exactly
they do it. Because, for selected products in
this brochure, we disclose information on their
environmental performance:
Product structure

Carbon footprint*
The CO₂ footprint can be used to measure the
size of the impact a product has on the climate.
For coated chipboard it is small, even below zero.
Why? During its growth, the wood has absorbed
more CO₂ than is emitted during transport and
production processes.

– 13,3 kg CO₂ / m2

85 % material from renewable resources
15 % material from fossil resources
27 % recycled material
32 % by-products from the sawmill industry
41 % fresh resources

Contribution to the recycling economy**
In order to conserve natural resources, we need
to make the best use of existing materials. This
indicator shows how well this can be done in
practice. The coated chipboard is made up of
more than 50 % recycled material or recycled byproducts from other industries.
Contribution to the bioeconomy**
Resources need different amounts of time to
regenerate. Trees grow in a few decades, while
fossil fuels need millions of years to form. The
product components are compared within this
indicator: How much material was obtained from
renewable raw materials and, how much from
fossil fuels?

Full transparency from us and no paperwork for you
Save time and effort on publicly tendered or sustainably certified projects when it comes to submitting the right documents.
Information on environmental and health aspects is already available – thanks to “fully declared” EGGER products.



EHD = Environmental &
Health Datasheet

→ Find out more at www.egger.com/environment

* externally verified calculation according to EN 15804, see EPD
** unverified calculation according to own method, percentage by weight
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Decor
match
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Products for Furniture and
Interior Design
When it comes to your projects, you don’t want
to compromise on design and quality. And you
don’t have to with our tried-and-tested set of
matching decors and materials. All decors are
available on classic melamine faced chipboard
panels, Eurolight Lightweight Boards as well as
on laminate and Compact Laminate. Flammex
flame-retardant products are also available
offering a Group 1 fire rated solution. In addition,
we offer you edging solutions that are perfectly
matched to the decor and texture.

Scan decor codes on the following pages to
get more information about product and decor
availability in the app.

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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Laminates
BENEFITS
 Durable, lasting, and easy to maintain
 Coating material for wood-based materials
and other core materials
 Wood reproductions offer a cost-effective
alternative to solid wood and veneer
 Easy to process
 Available in decors and textures which coordinate
with other EGGER products
 Antibacterial surface property in accordance with
ISO 22196 (= JIS Z 2801)
 Chemical resistance tested

EGGER Laminates combine resistance with attractive
design. They are the ideal solution for horizontal
and vertical surfaces exposed to medium or high
stress as well as for curved or rounded elements. As
a decorative coating material, they can be glued on
chipboards and MDF boards as well as on multiplex,
plywood boards or other core materials. The EGGER
Decorative Collection includes Laminates in postforming quality (postformable), standard quality
(not postformable) and flame-retardant Laminates.
MED*-certified Laminates are also available for use
in ship interior fittings.

U600 ST9



For more information, see
www.egger.com/laminates

Product structure
Overlay (for
printed decors)
Decorative impregnated
paper
Impregnated Soda
kraft paper
Reverse side paper

Scan the decor code using the app.

More Transparency:
2,29 kg CO₂ / m2

57 % material from renewable resources
43 % material from fossil resources

www.egger.com/ecofacts
* Marine Equipment Directive
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Panels (Eurodekor Melamine Faced Chipboard)
BENEFITS
Whether for fronts, shelves, wardrobes or wall
claddings it is the optimal product solution for your
furniture or interior design project. It consists of
raw chipboard coated on both sides with melamine
resin impregnated decorative paper. It can be easily
cut, edged and processed.

 Universally applicable
 Authentic decor and texture combinations
close to the real material
 Certified to Australian Standards AS 1859.1
 Optimal surface properties for durable applications
(resistant to abrasion and scratches, lightfast and
food safe)
 Easy to process, maintain and clean
 Antibacterial surface property in accordance with
ISO 22196 (= JIS Z 2801)
 Environmentally friendly and recyclable
 Ready to use immediately – no oiling, staining
or other protective measures
 Available in decors which coordinate with other
EGGER products



More information available at
www.egger.com/eurodekor

Product structure
Melamine resin
impregnated
decorative paper
Eurospan chipboard

Melamine resin
impregnated
decorative paper

More Transparency:

F205 ST9

– 13,3 kg CO₂ / m2

27 % recycled material
32 % by-products from the sawmill industry
41 % fresh resources

www.egger.com/ecofacts

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.

85 % material from renewable resources
15 % material from fossil resources

H3349 ST19
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Eurolight Decor
BENEFITS
Lightweight
Robust
Bending resistant
Conserves resources thanks to the cardboard
honeycomb core
Recyclable
Honeycomb core enables easy, invisible installation
of electronic components
Authentic decor and texture combinations
close to the real material
Available in decors and textures which coordinate
with other EGGER products
Antibacterial surface property in accordance with
ISO 22196 (= JIS Z 2801)











Eurolight Decor is a melamine faced lightweight board
with extremely stable chipboard top layers that sandwich
a lightweight yet robust hexagonal cardboard honeycomb
core. Despite their low weight, they are very stable and
provide numerous design and construction possibilities
for furniture and interior design.



More information about Eurolight Decor is available at
www.egger.com/eurolight-decor

Product structure

Top layer with melamine resin
impregnated decorative paper
4 or 8 mm chipboard surface layer

Cardboard honeycomb core
4 or 8 mm chipboard surface layer
Top layer with melamine resin
impregnated decorative paper

More Transparency:
– 7,86 kg CO₂ / m2

82 % material from renewable resources
18 % material from fossil resources

10 % recycled material
42 % by-products from the sawmill industry
48 % fresh resources

www.egger.com/ecofacts
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H3330 ST36

Flammex (Flame-retardant products)
BENEFITS
Schools, hospitals, hotels, shops and other public
institutions have high needs for fire protection.
Our 18 mm Flammex Melamine Chipboard is a
Group 1 fire-rated product, tested in accorandance
with AS 5637.1. Flammex products are highly
functional without limiting design flexibility.
The Flammex product range is available in:
Eurodekor Melamine Faced Chipboard, Laminate
and Black Core Compact Laminate. Each Flammex
product range is available in a wide range of
decors.

 Inhibits the development of fire and creates time
for fighting the fire
 Reduces smoke and drop formation in case of fire
 For your safety – regular checks by external testing
institutes
 Tested to AS 5637.1 and AS/NZS 1530.3
 18 mm Eurodekor Melamine Faced Chipboard –
Group 1 certified
 Antibacterial surface property in accordance with
ISO 22196 (= JIS Z 2801)



For more information visit
www.egger.com/flammex
In the app, filter decors for products with low flammability.

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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ABS edging
BENEFITS
 Colour and texture perfectly coordinated with the
decors of the board
 Board material and edging from a single source
saves time and effort
 Extended stock range with more than 3000 items
 Edging available at short notice starting from
one roll
 For the first time, 9 digitally printed decors
suitable for worktops included in the product
range

Scan the decor code using the app.

H3158 ST19
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ABS edging is used to finish the exposed edges
of decorative wood-based materials such as
chipboard, MDF boards, OSB Combiline and
Eurolight lightweight boards. They provide the
finishing touch for all our decorative coatings.
ABS edges are available in a wide range of widths
and thicknesses. In terms of decor, texture and
degree of gloss, they are perfectly matched to our
range of colours and decors.

ABS & PMMA accent edging
BENEFITS
ABS and PMMA accent edging in the EGGER
Decorative Collection showcases how the greatest
possible effect can be achieved with little effort.
Furniture design is increasingly focused on
combining a variety of materials. Accent edges
in combination with uni colours or wood and
material reproductions enable a variety of creative
combinations.

 Easy and cost-effective way of creating a feature
 Create trend orientated designs with little effort
 Create eye-catching designs with accents



Compare same decor or accent edges
in combination with board decors at
www.egger.com/edging

ABS end-grain edging
BENEFITS
The end-grain edging highlights the natural effect
of the decors. In combination with the matching
longitudinal edge, it creates a coordinated overall
picture that reproduces the look of sawn timber.

 Creates the appearance of a tree trunk cut across the
length showing its annular rings
 Reproducible decors
 Very close to the look of how nature intended



For more details see
www.egger.com/edging

Q3408 RO
H3408 ST38

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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Compact Laminates
BENEFITS
Resistant and durable
Moisture-resistant
Hygienic and easy to maintain
Resistant to everyday cleaning products and
chemicals
 Large format sheet size eliminates the need for
joins in toilet partitions
 Available in decors and textures which coordinate
with other EGGER products
 Antibacterial (tested according to JIS Z 2801 /
ISO 22196)





Compact laminate has an attractive design and
outstanding product characteristics. The extreme
durability and moisture resistance make them the
ideal material for indoor applications with high
impact and increased demand for hygiene and
cleanliness, such as in kitchens, bathrooms, sanitary rooms, hospitals, or restaurants.
Compact Laminates with coloured core (white,
light grey, dark grey) set particular contrasts and
accents in furniture and interior design.

Scan the decor code using the app.
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Product structure
Overlay (for wood and material reproductions)

Melamine resin impregnated decorative paper

Phenol resin impregnated soda kraft paper (or
melamine resin impregnated core layers with
coloured core compact laminate)
Melamine resin impregnated decorative paper

Overlay (for wood and material reproductions)

More Transparency:
63 % material from renewable resources
37 % material from fossil resources

www.egger.com/ecofacts

F204 ST9

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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PerfectSense

20

No matter if the goal is an elegant and
comfortable feeling of space or creating an
air of exclusivity – PerfectSense provides the
ideal combination of visual perfection and
textured experience. In addition to the wellknown solid decors in gloss and matt, the
new collection now also includes material
reproductions, partly with mother-of-pearl
effect. This enhances certain gloss and matt
decors especially well.

More information is available at

www.egger.com/perfectsense

Scan decor codes on the following pages to
get more information about product and decor
availability in the app.

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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PerfectSense lacquered boards
BENEFITS
High-gloss and Matt MDF lacquered boards
Supplied with protective film
Board width of 2070 mm optimised for cutting
Significant freedom of design through the set of
coordinated decor and material combinations with
EGGER Laminate, Edging, etc.
 Antibacterial surface property in accordance with
ISO 22196 (= JIS Z 2801)





Product structure

Protective film

The high-quality PerfectSense lacquered boards,
with matt or high-gloss surfaces, and the new
Laminate PerfectSense Topmatt are striking, both
visually and to the touch. As part of the EGGER
Decorative Collection, they are perfectly suited for
upmarket furniture and interior design due to their
exclusive high-end look.
The decor range for PerfectSense has been
extended: Various PerfectSense Gloss and
PerfectSense Matt decor options are available
for you to choose from. You can find all decors on
pages 28 and 29.

Top coat lacquering
Sealer

More Transparency:

Primer

80 % material from renewable resources
20 % material from fossil resources

Impregnated decorative paper
MDF board

67 % by-products from the sawmill industry
33 % fresh resources

Impregnated decorative paper

www.egger.com/ecofacts

PerfectSense Gloss lacquered boards

BENEFITS
 PerfectSense Gloss is ideal for creating exclusive
and modern furniture design
 PerfectSense Gloss stands out due to its
unblemished surface, extreme reflective nature
and a special gloss effect

PerfectSense Gloss (PG) dazzles with its high
sheen and represents pure luxury. Rooms appear
lighter and larger thanks to its high degree of gloss
and its reflective nature. Laminate with the texture
HG is available for combinations with high-gloss
lacquered boards. The degree of gloss may vary.

PerfectSense Matt lacquered boards

BENEFITS
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PerfectSense Matt (PM) is fully on trend with its
matt, velvety surface. PerfectSense Matt has antifingerprint properties thanks to its high-quality
finish. Touching the surface is definitely allowed.
PerfectSense Topmatt (PT) is available to match all
matt laquered boards.
For more information, see
www.egger.com/perfectsense


 The anti-fingerprint properties of the PerfectSense
Matt lacquered board prevents marks even on
frequently touched surfaces, such as handleless
fronts
 Minimal cleaning effort
 The matt surface and anti-fingerprint properties
are in line with current trends

PerfectSense Topmatt Laminate
BENEFITS
Laminate PerfectSense Topmatt (PT) is ideal for
heavy-duty horizontal surfaces. It is well suited
to areas where a combination of matt design and
durability is required.

 Suitable for horizontal and vertical use
 Super-matt, velvety-warm surface with antifingerprint properties
 Laminate PerfectSense Topmatt (PT) is available
in the same decors as all PerfectSense Matt
lacquered boards
 Selected decors also available as worktop
 Antibacterial surface property in accordance with
ISO 22196 (= JIS Z 2801)



For more details see
www.egger.com/perfectsense-topmatt

Scan the decor code using the app.

H3349 ST19

F206 PG

F206 PM

F627 PT

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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Worktops

24

New decors, new surfaces, new products,
new thicknesses: the extended range of
EGGER Worktops opens the way for multiple
possibilities. In addition to the well-known
Postformed worktops and Feelwood worktops
with edging, there are two new options that can
help you implement the current trend of thin
work surfaces.

More information is available at

www.egger.com/worktops

Scan decor codes on the following pages to
get more information about product and decor
availability in the app.

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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Postformed worktops
BENEFITS
 Large, contemporary decor selection available
 Resistant to abrasion, impact and scratches
 Hygienic (Antibacterial surface property in
accordance with ISO 22196 [= JIS Z 2801])
 Food safe certified
 Stain-resistant and easy to clean
 Chemical Resistance tested

The Postformed worktop is the established and
classic laminate worktop solution. Its enduring
appeal is down to the lack of a join, owing to the top
surface continuing over the radii and underneath.
At the front longitudinal edge, the thin chipboard
support edge ensures high impact resistance and
surface smoothness.



Find out more at
www.egger.com/postforming-worktops
Product structure
Decorative laminate

Chipboard
Balancing paper
UV lacquer coating
Sealing
Supporting edge

F121 ST87
26

More Transparency:
88 % material from renewable resources
12 % material from fossil resources
26 % recycled material
33 % by-products from the sawmill industry
41 % fresh resources

www.egger.com/ecofacts

Feelwood worktops with edging
BENEFITS
This worktop achieves its natural look thanks to
the texture being synchronised with the decor
image. The front long side is edged with 1.5 mm
ABS edging in the same decor using a PUR hot-melt
adhesive. Matching end-grain edges for the short
ends can be applied to underline the natural effect
of the decors and create an overall appearance that
can hardly be distinguished from solid wood. This
gives your customers a high-quality worktop with a
natural look and feel.

 Authentic wood reproductions
 Resistant to abrasion, impact and scratches
 Hygienic (Antibacterial surface property in
accordance with ISO 22196 [= JIS Z 2801])
 Food safe certified
 Chemical Resistance tested

Product structure
Decorative laminate

More Transparency:
Chipboard

88 % material from renewable resources
12 % material from fossil resources

Balancing paper
UV lacquer coating

26 % recycled material
33 % by-products from the sawmill industry
41 % fresh resources

More information available at www.egger.com/feelwood-worktops


www.egger.com/ecofacts

1.5 mm ABS edging

H3176 ST37

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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ForestOne Stock Programme

	

	

	

	

Decors & textures in the app
1. Launch the EGGER Decorative Collection App
on your smartphone. **
2. Use the scanning function to capture any decor
and texture code.
3. You get access to your selected texture
and the decors available with it.
4. You can view the entire board as well
as display it in 3D.

 

** The EGGER App contains the international decor range

Solids
Availability
The delivery symbols on
each decor image indicate
which decor is available
with what product.
Eurodekor Melamine
Faced Chipboards

B

PerfectSense

E

Laminates

G

Compact Laminates

K

Eurolight

	

C
W911 ST15
Cream White

CEF

W1000 ST9
Premium White

CEGK

F

Flammex

28

CEF

U232 ST9
Apricot Nude

CEF

F

ABS Edging

I

Worktops

→

Find out more on
www.egger.com

	

U140 ST9
Saffron Yellow

Solids

U313 ST9
Rose White

CEF

U363 ST9
Flamingo Pink

CEF

U390 ST9
Indian Red

CEF

U500 ST9
Glacier Blue

CEF

U504 ST9
Tyrolean Blue

CEF

U533 ST9
Polar Blue

CEF

U540 ST9
Denim Blue

CEF

U608 ST9
Pistachio Green

CEF

U646 ST9
Niagara Green

CEF

U660 ST9
Amazon Green

CEF

U705 ST9
Angora Grey

CEF

U775 ST9
White Grey

CEGF

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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PerfectSense Gloss

PerfectSense Matt / PerfectSense Topmatt

The degree of gloss may vary.

W1000 PG / HG
Premium White

BEF

W1000 PM / PT
Premium White

BEF

W1100 PM / PT
Alpine White

BEF

U599 PM / PT
Indigo Blue

BEF

U702 PM / PT
Cashmere Grey

BEF

U708 PM / PT
Light Grey

BEF

U727 PM / PT
Stone Grey

BEF

U732 PM / PT
Dust Grey

BEF

U961 PM / PT
Graphite Grey

BEF

U999 PM / PT
Black

BEGF

30

F206 PT
Black Pietra Grigia

EF

F627 PT
Dark Steel

EF

Woodgrains (including Feelwood *)

H1137 ST12
Black-Brown Sorano Oak

H1181 ST37 *
Tobacco Halifax
Oak

CEF

H1176 ST37 *
White Halifax Oak

FI

H1212 ST33 *
Brown Tossini Elm

CEF

H1344 ST32 *
Cognac Brown Sherman Oak

H1346 ST32 *
Anthracite Sherman Oak

CEF

H1486 ST36
Pasadena Pine

EFI

H3157 ST12
Vicenza Oak

CEF

CEGK

H1345 ST32 *
Grey Sherman Oak

H1710 ST10
Sand Kentucky Chestnut

CEK

F

CEF

H1733 ST9
Mainau Birch

CEK

FI

C

H1180 ST37 *
Natural Halifax
Oak

CEGK

FI

CEFI

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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Woodgrains (including Feelwood *)

H3176 ST37 *
Pewter Halifax Oak

CEF

H3303 ST10
Natural Hamilton Oak

CEF

H3330 ST36
Natural Anthor Oak

EFI

H3335 ST28 *
White Gladstone Oak

CEF

H3406 ST38 *
Anthracite Mountain Larch

CEF

H3702 ST10
Tobacco Pacific Walnut

CEF

U999 ST12
Black

CEF

U999 ST19
Black

EFI

F093 ST15
Grey Cipollino Marble

CEK

F

Materials

F041 ST15
White Sonora Stone
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EFI

F121 ST87
Anthracite Metal Rock

EF

Materials

F186 ST9
Light Grey Chicago Concrete

EFI

F187 ST9
Dark Grey Chicago Concrete

F205 ST9
Anthracite Pietra Grigia

EF

F242 ST10
Anthracite Jura Slate

F628 ST16
Silver Grey Metal Slate

EF

F812 ST9
White Levanto Marble

EF

EFI

F204 ST9
White Carrara Marble

EGKFI

EGFI

F274 ST9
Light Concrete

EF

F637 ST16
White Chromix

EF

F638 ST16
Chromix Silver

EF

F206 PT
Black Pietra Grigia

EF

F627 PT
Dark Steel

EF

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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F

W911

ST15

Cream White

•

•

W1000

ST9

Premium White

•

•

U140

ST9

Saffron Yellow

•

•

•

U232

ST9

Apricot Nude

•

•

•

U313

ST9

Rose White

•

•

•

U363

ST9

Flamingo Pink

•

•

•

U390

ST9

Indian Red

•

•

•

U500

ST9

Glacier Blue

•

•

•

U504

ST9

Tyrolean Blue

•

•

•

U533

ST9

Polar Blue

•

•

•

U540

ST9

Denim Blue

•

•

•

U608

ST9

Pistachio Green

•

•

•

U646

ST9

Niagara Green

•

•

•

U660

ST9

Amazon Green

•

•

•

U705

ST9

Angora Grey

•

•

U775

ST9

White Grey

•

•

H1137

ST12

Black-Brown Sorano Oak

•

•

H1181

ST37

Tobacco Halifax Oak

•

•

H1176

ST37

White Halifax Oak

•

•

H1180

ST37

Natural Halifax Oak

•

•

H1212

ST33

Brown Tossini Elm

•

H1344

ST32

Cognac Brown Sherman Oak

•

H1345

ST32

Grey Sherman Oak

•

•

•

H1346

ST32

Anthracite Sherman Oak

•

•

•

H1486

ST36

Pasadena Pine

H1710

ST10

Sand Kentucky Chestnut

H1733

ST9

Mainau Birch

H3157

ST12

Vicenza Oak

•

H3176

ST37

Pewter Halifax Oak

•

H3303

ST10

Natural Hamilton Oak

•

H3330

ST36

Natural Anthor Oak

H3335

ST28

White Gladstone Oak

* Endgrain / quarter cut
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3650 × 600 × 38 mm
3650 × 920 × 38 mm
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

I

ABS Edging Worktops

54 × 2 mm

Flammex

23 × 0.8 mm / 43 × 1.5 / 2 mm *

2790 × 2060 × 13 mm

Feelwood 2790 × 2060 × 0.8 mm

3650 × 1310 × 0.8 mm

K

Eurolight

23 × 0.8 mm / 43 × 1.5 / 2 mm

G

2800 × 2070 × 18 mm

2800 × 2070 × 18 mm

E

2800 × 2070 × 50 mm

B

Eurodekor PerfectSense Laminates Compact
Melamine Lacquered
Laminates
Boards
Faced
Chipboards

2800 × 2070 × 38 mm

C

2800 × 2070 × 18 mm

Decor Availability

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•

F

H3702

ST10

Tobacco Pacific Walnut

•

H3406

ST38

Anthracite Mountain Larch

•

U999

ST12

Black

•

U999

ST19

Black

•

W1000

PG/HG Premium White

•

•

•

W1000

PT/PM

Premium White

•

•

•

W1100

PT/PM

Alpine White

•

•

•

U599

PT/PM

Indigo Blue

•

•

•

U702

PT/PM

Cashmere Grey

•

•

•

U708

PT/PM

Light Grey

•

•

•

U727

PT/PM

Stone Grey

•

•

•

U732

PT/PM

Dust Grey

•

•

•

U961

PT/PM

Graphite Grey

•

•

•

U999

PT/PM

Black

•

•

•

•

I

3650 × 600 × 38 mm
3650 × 920 × 38 mm

ABS Edging Worktops

54 × 2 mm

Flammex

23 × 0.8 mm / 43 × 1.5 / 2 mm *

2790 × 2060 × 13 mm

Feelwood 2790 × 2060 × 0.8 mm

3650 × 1310 × 0.8 mm

K

Eurolight

23 × 0.8 mm / 43 × 1.5 / 2 mm

2800 × 2070 × 18 mm

G

2800 × 2070 × 18 mm

2800 × 2070 × 18 mm

E

2800 × 2070 × 50 mm

B

2800 × 2070 × 38 mm

C

Eurodekor PerfectSense Laminates Compact
Melamine Lacquered
Laminates
Boards
Faced
Chipboards

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

F041

ST15

White Sorora Stone

•

•

•

F093

ST15

Grey Cipollino Marble

•

•

•

F121

ST87

Anthracite Metal Rock

•

•

F186

ST9

Light Grey Chicago Concrete

•

•

F187

ST9

Dark Grey Chicago Concrete

•

F204

ST9

White Carrara Marble

•

F205

ST9

Anthracite Pietra Grigia

•

F206

PT

Black Petra Grigia

•

F242

ST10

Anthracite Jura Slate

•

F274

ST9

Light Concrete

•

•

F627

PT

Dark Steel

•

•

F628

ST16

Silver Grey Metal Slate

•

•

F637

ST16

White Chromix

•

•

F638

ST16

Chromix Silver

•

•

F812

ST9

White Levanto Marble

•

•

U999

PT

Black **

•

U999

PT

Black ***

•

RAW

RAW

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

•

** Single Sided / *** Double Sided

All decors shown and mentioned are reproductions.
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www.egger.com
FRITZ EGGER GmbH & Co. OG

EGGER Australasia PTY Limited

Holzwerkstoffe

P.O. Box 697

Weiberndorf 20

Carlton South, Victoria

6380 St. Johann in Tirol

3053

Austria

Australia

t +43 50 600 - 0

m +61 448 200 013
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All our shown and mentioned decors are reproductions. Colour-matching decor selection only possible on the original sample.
Due to variables in the printing process, colours may vary slightly from the actual product. Subject to technical modifications and printing errors.

Website: www.forest1.com
National E-Mail: enquiries@forest1.com

Contact details
VICTORIA
Australian Head Office & Victorian Sales

Victorian Distribution Centre

601 Victoria Street

58 Parkwest Drive

Abbotsford

Derrimut

VIC 3067

VIC 3030

vic@forest1.com

QUEENSLAND
Brisbane Sales and Distribution Centre

Townsville Sales and Distribution Centre

Cairns Sales and Distribution Centre

186 Boundary Road West

207-211 Dalrymple Road

303 Little Spence Street

Rocklea

Garbutt

Cairns

QLD 4106

QLD 4814

QLD 4870

brisbane@forest1.com

townsville@forest1.com

cairns@forest1.com

NEW SOUTH WALES

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Sydney Sales and Distribution Centre

Perth Sales and Distribution Centre

Adelaide Sales and Distribution Centre

17-19 McKay Close

79-83 Pilbara Street

5 Johansson Road

Wetherill Park

Welshpool

Wingfield

NSW 2164

WA 6106

SA 5013

nsw@forest1.com

wa@forest1.com

sa@forest1.com

EGGER proudly supported by ForestOne

